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Applied Statistics in Agriculture 
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. Bednar;; 
Experimental Statistics Unit and Crop and Soil 
in 2001 
This is about 84 0,) oflhe total cation !.o 
?tnd development is regulated avaiiabk, resources such as 
ct Kerby. I 
~:oHon TIl(: 
that ..,vill result in uti.lization ofal! 
thOHsant.l to 12.35 
branch (node) of cotton allows it to variations in stand density. Densities as low as 
15 or as high as 60 thousand plants !o 14.82 plants may bi;: However, 
population densities will change the amount of resources available to ea,~hindividua! plant. 
<.vbich will change the level of interplant competition and the rnarmer in \vhich the crop develops. 
,,1 a l. ( 1973 J, Jenkins et aL 1990), and Ki,;rby I stated that coHon will initiate 
even if the (ultivar planted is considered early maturing. 
fe,,,,' if any population studies have been \'/ith production costs in mind 
1998). The U B Farm Bill. rising production costs, and increased flm:::ign 
have compeiled agronomists to investigate management practices that will reduce production costs. 
One such management practice may lie in the area of seeding rates and ~)opulation densities. If,.;p,>,nnu 
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rates were reduced by one seed fOO(1 of row, seed costs could be reduced by $2.78 acre"l assuming 
$45.00 bag- l and 4,700 seed lb-!. Monsanto announced in 1998 technology fees will be placed on a bag of 
seed. Therefore a bag ofBG/RR (BoJlgard™ gene/Roundup ReadyTM gene) cottonseed will cost $238.50 
bag-I. If transgenic seeding rates were reduced by one seed foofl of row, seed costs would be reduced by 
$14.76 acre-I assuming 4,700 seed Ib"l. The purpose of this study was to determine the lowest possible 
seeding rate in cotton that will not result in significant reductions in lint yield or lint quality and to 
investigate changes in growth and development of the crop under resulting population densities. Also, a 
secondary purpose was to find the seeding rate where seedcotton yield no longer is increasing. 
t .1. Spatial Distribution of Bolls on the Cotton Plant 
jenkins et al. (1990) examined the distribution of cotton yield on eight cultivars (ST 213. ST 506, 
ST 825, CAMD-E, OPL 50 MC 235, DES I J 9, OPt 20) by node and position. Cotton was planted at 95 
plants m-2. A node refers to any sympodiaJ fruiting branch on which a boll may occur. Lower nodes are 
usually called monopodium (vegetative) branches because they look like miniature main stems. Upper 
nodes are called sympodium (fruiting) branches where one or more bolls appear one at each fruiting site. 
Vegetative bolls may also appear where the sympodiaJ branch connects to the main stem, or in rare cases, 
on the opposite side of the main stem. Cultivars varied from 51 % (nodes 10-14) t.o 69% (nodes 8-14) to 
75% (nodes 8-15) in total lint yield. The same three cultivars varied 73.5 % 10 69.2 % to 72.5 % lint 
yield on first position bolls compared with total lint yields for the same nodes. 
Kerby (1996) showed from data collected at numerous locations that 51 (% of the bolls werc in 
nodes 8-12 for the first position, 52.7 % were for all positions, and 66.3 ~n of all boles in nodes 8-12 were 
first position bolls. Second position bolls occurred from node 5 through 20, while third position bolls 
occurred from node 6 through 16. 
There have been at least nine published studies involving the dfect ofpopulation density on the 
lint yield of cotton (Hawkins and Peacock, 1970; 1973; Fowler and Ray, 1997; Kerby et al., 1990; Jones 
and Wells, 1997; Hicks et aI., 1989; Bridge et aI., i 973; Smith et a1. 1979; Culp et a!., 1974). 
Hawkins and Peacock (1970) conducted population density trials for three years. Densities 
ranged from 3.2 to 24.1 plants m-2. Maximum lint yield occurred at 14.9 plants m-2 in 1964, to 19.7 
plants m -2 in 1967, and 17.3 plants m -2 in 1968. 
Hawkins and Peacock (1973) conducted three population density trials in 1970 and 1971 at two 
densities 02.8 and 25.6 plants m-2) with four row widths (25.4,50.8,76.2, and 101.6 em). They reported 
no difference between the two densities, but found an effect due to row width. However, viewing the 
means of trial, density, and row width would suggest that trial 2 was unusually erratic which would negate 
any row width etTects. Boll weight showed no response to either density or row width. Estimated calculus 
values for density show that 16.24 plants m-2 to be a minimum for lint yield, while 10.93 to be a 
maximum for boll weight. 
Fowler and Ray (1997) conducted a population density trial on two cuitivars, Paymaster 101 A 
was early maturing and well adapted to western Texas, while c.A. 491 was selected because of its 
response to hir density trials and earlier fruiting. Population densities examined ranged from 3.875 to 
62.0 plants m- . Maximum lint yield using 10glO density occurred at 9.6 plants m-2 for Paymaster lOlA 
and 14.9 plants m-2 for c.A. 491. 
Kerbyet at. (1990) conducted popUlation density trials in 1984 and 1985 on five cultivars: 'Acala 
SJ-2' was most indeterminate and tallest, 'Acata SJC-J' and Shafter genotype 2218 were moderate 
determinacy and height, and Shafter genotypes 2280 and 2086 were least indeterminate and shortest. 
Population densities tested were 5, 10, and 15 plants m-2. The calculus on density for lint yields were 9.2 
plants m-2 for 'Acala SJ-2' (max), 11.3 plants m-2 for 'Acala SJC-I' (min), 14.9 plants m-2 for Shafter 
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2218 18.7 m-~f()rShJ1'ter 2280 (max), and 16.25 
2086 (maxI. The calculus on for percent total boils (mean offlve 
12 \vas 9J) m-] (max)., for total bolls on nodes 13-20 was 7.8 
total first position bolls on all nodes was 16.3 plants m"2 (max). As plant 
to 10 plants there was it tendency for percent boBs to shin from nodes below number nine (0 9 
12. When density increased from 10 to l5 plants there \Vas a tendency fell" percent total holls to shiH 
from nodes below number thirteen to nodes 13,20. At both increases of plant density, total bolls 
shined to the first position: 48.3 .. 64.2'Yo (on nodes 5-\ 0) and 64.2-71.1 f~O (on nodes 1 O~! 
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total and 12.02 plants m'l for FP in I 12.64 plants for 
! 97!. The maximum 
Smith et at I conducted: a population 
, Rex 713', 'OPt 1 Population densities exmnim;d \\ere 3.4,1 
Maxirnum lint occurred at 11.31 plants m-2 
404 1 
Baker (1976) 'Ut"",,,,,, a popt! lation years ( 197 !, ! 97 J) ",,{ih tWG 
at 25.4 or 40.6 em) and three I 
.8 plants There was no diHerence iniim yield in response to either row 
'.:umrJlH"eO \'i.ith the traditional \\\-0 row planting !.4 em apart). Lint ,,,as 
in the twin rows and had leveled otT in the 'Aider twin rows" The 
on the highest in the ultra~lH\lTOW tv, in rows, but 
in the wider twin rows. 
','.hich exarnined the on 
The first study invoived planting cotton in hills 35.6 em 
i O! "0 ern apart Four rows were l~lamed per plot. The design consisled of a ReB with f~)ur t,eatment:; 
77",5.53,8 11.06 plants m''') and lour replications" Lim vield (kg !la" I) was at 6.54 
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either in the conventional rows (101.6 cm apart, 4 rows bed-I) or in twin rows (50.8 em apart, 8 rows bed' 
I), and spacing seed at a rate of2 or 4 plants foofl. Lint yield (kg ha-1) was minimized at 24.57 plants m-2, 
while boll weight (g bon'l) at 41.40 plants m'2. 
Wilson et al. (2002) presented the distribution of fruit (cotton boll) on five varieties with 
the genes for insect resistance (B) and herbicide resistance (RR). Even mean boll weight was 
erratic in the first three nodes and on nodes 13 and greater, in between (nodes 4-12) mean boll 
weight ranged between 4 and 5 grams bon- l depending on the variety. the greatest percentage of 
harvestable bolls occurred on nodes 9-13 which is where the greatest contribution to seedcotton 
yield occurred. 
2. Methods and Materials 
2.1. Experimental Design and Field Work 
Seeding rate studies were conducted at the Coastal Plain Experiment Station (UGA-Tifton 
Campus) in Tifton, Georgia, USA (Bednarz et aI., 2000). Cotton ('Suregrow 501 ') was planted April 25, 
1997 at the main campus center pivot, May 9, 1997 at the Ponder Farm (9 miles west), and May 4, 1998 at 
the Ponder Farm. Five seeding rate treatments were established in a RCB with three replications at the 
center pivot using a Monosem air planter and consisted of 0.8 to 4.4 seeds fboC l of row on 36" rows (see 
Table i). Four seeding rate treatments were established in a RCB with three replications at the Ponder 
Farm using a Monosem air planter and consisted of 0.7 to 6.4 seeds foofl of row on 36" rows (see Table 
2). Five seeding rate treatments were established in a RCB with four replications at the Ponder Farm 
using a Monosem air planter and consisted of 0.8 to 5.i seeds foofl of row on 36" rows (see Table 3). 
Management practices at both locations were consistent with those of high yielding production systems. 
All locations were irrigated when soil moisture potentiometers indicated need. Upon crop maturity, 10 
row feet (3.048 m) from each plot were box picked (all plants are cut offat 2" above ground and placed in 
a bag labeled with plot id for later examination) for yield distribution determination. Later, each plant in 
each bag was examined for location of each boll where its node number and position number on node 
were recorded as was the weight of the boll (Jenkins et at, 1990; Bednarz and Roberts, 2000, 200 1; 
Bednarz, 2002). From the recorded data, the following data variables were available: Seedcotton yield (kg 
ha- l ) for each node and position and total for the node, accumulated seedcotton yield (kg ha-'), percent 
harvestable bolls, and mean boll weight (g boll'I). Mean boll weight will be the only variable reported. 
The number of plants in each bag was also recorded. Density (plants m-2) was calculated from the number 
of plants in the bag. 
Due to variableness of individual cotton plants that were sampled from each plot, higher nodes 
(branches) with few bolls were added to the next lower branch in the same fruiting position so that the 
highest node number was somewhat consistent within a treatment. Some outer positions (Le., position 
three bolls) when found to be sparsely represented were added to position two data on the same node. 
2.2. Statistical Analysis of Data 
All data were analyzed using Proc MIXED (Littell et aI., 1996; SAS, 2000). The full model 
included as fixed effects: Density Treatment, Node, and Density x Node interaction; while the random 
effects included: Replication (Rep), Rep x Density (Error a), Rep x Node (Error b), and Rep x Density x 
Node (Error c, called residual error in Proc MIXED). 
The response surface model included as fixed effects: Density linear and quadratic, node linear, 
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and and lineor vvas 
centered on 9.836 (see Draper and Smith, i (81) using observed 
'.va;; centered on 7 v,hich is believed to be tbe peak producing node ( Jenkins et 
for 
n~'(le - peak node (N - peak N). Random effects include Enor a, Error b, and Error c. 
does not appear it is confounded "vith hud its own population 
rG\iealed 
yield (kg hu'!) and st:l:;m;:m1[On yield (kg 
separately using the fullowing notation: P97::: Ponder Farm 1997, R97-- RDC Center Pivot at main 
all 
P98 ::: Ponder Farrn 1998. othen·vise 
hvo 
found at the remaining 
treat·inent~ and 
one cotton boll 
in the absence orany bolls which is believed to exist under norma! field conditions. Tht;~ 
model analysis results for mean bull 5, 7, & 9. bolls 
in each >,V{,Ie weighed, was The value \\'a5 
when it was delcnnined that extremely sparse boll data should be 
places where harvestable bolls were found constitutes this 
with sparse data. The response surface are shmvn in Tabies 6, 8, &.. 10. 
1rom the response surface analyses arc shown in 1 J . 
(full for mean boll lrorn 1'97 appear In Table 5. Evid"nt is the 
of population density being greater fiJrevery position data 
wcre tor every for position three, int(:raction between nooe "eva l , 
not significant for every parameter, but position three had the 
,;:rrC'f c \vas tor one tv"o, some't\hat smaller for total of all 
for three, Error b random effect was positive for all {emr position data pararneters 
values for positions two and three. Error a random effect "Nas for every 
f:xcept for position three which fell victim due to sparseness of the data. 
Analysis re:;;uits (response surfilce) from P97 for mean boll \veight appear in Table 6, Node 
node linear were the largest significant fixed et1ects t~)f total all followed 
linear, density linear by node linear, and density linear by node quadratic, while 
I ). quadratic and node linear were the largest signitlcant effects flW one 
linear, density linear node quadratic, density linear node Iineal\ and 
quadratic, while node cubic was exciuded (F<l). Density linear was the largest significant effect for 
position t\\O by node linear and node quadratic, while both interactions 'were <:'xc!uded (F<l). 
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Node linear was the only significant effect for position three even though node quadratic was nearly as 
large, but node cubic and both interactions were excluded (F<l). Random effects for errors a, b, and c 
were positive for total of all positions, and positions one and two. Random effects for errors a and c were 
positive and the only effects estimable for position three (N=43). 
Analysis results (full model) for mean boll weight from R97 appear in Table 7. The erratic 
relationship between the effects of population density and node is evident. For total ofaH positions, 
although both F-values were similar only node was significant due primarily to error degrees offreedom. 
For position one, density was larger but both were significant. For position two, both were small resulting 
in node being significant and density was not. For position three. density was significant while node was 
extremely small and not significant. Interaction between density and node was significant for only 
position three. The random effect for error c was largest for positions one and two. Error b random effect 
was positive for all four position data parameters. Error a random effect was positive every position 
parameter except for position three (least data). 
Analysis results (response surface) from R97 for mean boll weight appear in Table 8. Node 
quadratic and node linear were the only significant fixed effects for total of all positions, while node cubic 
was excluded from the model (F<l). Node quadratic. density linear, node linear, and density quadratic 
were the only significant effects for position one, while all other effects were excluded (F<J). Node 
quadratic was the only significant effect for position two while density quadratic, node cubic, and both 
interactions were excluded (F<I). Density linear and density linear by node linear were the only 
significant effects, while node quadratic and cubic, and the second interaction were excluded (F<l). 
Random effects for errors a, b, and c were positive tor total of all positions, and positions one and two. 
Random eifect for error c was positive for position three (N:::J OS). 
Analysis results (full model) for mean boll weight from P98 appear in Table 9. Node effect was 
significant for total of all positions, and positions one and two. Population density effect was significant 
only for position two where it was greater than the node ciIecL Interaction between density and node was 
significant for all position data parameters except for position two. The random effect of error c increased 
from total of all positions through position three. Error b random effect was positive only for total of all 
positions and position three. Error a random effect was positive only tor positions two and three. 
Analysis results (response surface) from P98 for mean boll weight appear in Table 10. Node 
linear and quadratic, and both interactions were the only significant fixed effects for total of all positions 
and position two, while node cubic was excluded from the model (F<l). Node linear and node quadratic 
were the only significant effects for position one, while density quadratic, node cubic, and density linear 
by node quadratic were excluded (F< 1). Density linear and both interactions were the only significant 
effects for position three, while density quadratic and node cubic were excluded (F<}). Random effects 
for errors a, b, and c were positive for positions two and three (N=J 68). Random effects for errors band c 
were positive for total of all positions, but only error c was positive for position one. 
Figure I shows the graphical presentation of the effect of plant density and fruiting node on mean 
boll weight for P97. For total of all fruiting positions (Fig. I a), mean boll weight increased towards 
fruiting nodes I O~ 11 where it peaked and gradually declined with increasing node to 21. There was a 
slight decline in mean boll weight as density increased towards 22.5. For the first fruiting position (Fig. 
I b), mean boll weight increased more sharply towards fruiting nodes 9~ II where it peaked and declined 
sharply with increasing node to 21. There was a distinct decline as density increased towards 14.S where 
the decline became less. For the second fruiting position (Fig. I c), mean boll weight increased sharply 
towards fruiting nodes 8-9 where it peaked then declined more gradually to node 20. Boll weight declined 
more until node 14.5 where the decline became less. For the third fruiting position (Fig. IOd), mean boll 
weight increased towards fruiting nodes 8-9 where it peaked then declined to node 18. The decline in boll 
weight was sharp as density increased towards 9.S-ll.S where there was a slight increase in boll weight 
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Table 2. Actual Plant Density and Range of Nodes by Plant and Position for Each Field Plot from 
h C P' h CPES Tft C GA' 1997 t e enter Ivot on t e I on ampus, III 
Densitl All Positions 
First Position Second Position Third Position 
Rep (no m- ) Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom Top 
5.02 I 3 20 3 20 3 19 3 16 
2.87 2 3 21 3 21 3 20 3 14 
3.23 3 3 21 3 21 3 18 4 16 
3.71 Meall 3 20 3 20 3 19 4 15 
5.02 I 3 21 3 21 3 20 3 14 
5.38 2 3 21 3 21 3 18 I 3 16 , 
I 
5.38 3 3 21 3 21 3 20 3 17 
-~-
5.26 Mean 3 21 3 21 3 19 3 15 --
8.97 1 
.., 
21 3 21 3 18 4 17 oJ 
9,32 
~-r-~ 
21 3 21 3 18 3 16 
12.55 20 3 20 3 19 5 18 j -' 
10.28 Mean 3 20 3 20 3 18 4 17 
13.63 1 3 21 3 21 3 19 6 17 
12.91 2 3 19 3 19 3 15 5 i2 
11.84 3 3 21 
.., 
21 3 21 3 19 J -
12.79 Mean 3 20 3 20 3 18 4 16 
13.99 1 3 20 3 20 3 20 6 14 
t 5.78 2 3 19 3 19 3 16 6 14 
15.78 3 3 20 3 20 3 19 7 15 
15.18 Mean 3 19 3 19 3 18 7 14 
Mean 3 20 3 20 3 18 5 16 
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Table 3. Actual Plant Density and Range of Nodes by Plant and Position for Each Field Plot from 
the Ponder Farm 9 miles West of Tifton GA in 1998 , 
Densi~ 
All Positions First Position Second Position Third Position 
Rep 
(no m" ) Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom Top 
3.23 1 3 19 3 19 3 19 3 16 
2.87 2 3 20 3 20 3 17 3 14 
,,, 
3.59 3 3 21 3 21 3 19 3 17 _. 
2.S7 4 3 20 3 20 3 18 3 IS 
3.14 Mean 3 20 3 20 3 18 3 16 
l 
5.68 J 3 21 3 21 3 18 3 17 
r 
~ --" 
! 5.02 2 3 21 3 21 .+-- 19 3 ! 7 I l .' l +--~ • 
6.10 3 J hi 3 19 3 16 3 15 
.... -",. 
6.10 4 3 17 , 17 3 17 3 15 -. -
5.65 Mean 3 19 3 ,0 i 3 17 3 16 
~-~.---.. ~---
7.89 J 3 19 I 3 19 3 16 3 14 
7.89 2 3 17 T-.;-r 17 3 15 3 14 
--t 
7.89 3 3 19 3 I ", 4 ,., 1 1 " l':f II .J 'oJ 
8.97 4 3 18 3 18 3 16 3 16 
8.16 Mean 3 18 3 18 4 16 3 14 
! ~ .48 1 3 18 3 , 18 J :. 18 3 16 --
10.04 2 3 19 3 19 3 15 3 14 
10,76 3 3 19 3 19 3 16 3 13 
10,40 4 3 17 3 17 3 15 3 14 
10.67 Mean 3 18 3 18 3 16 3 14 
15.06 1 3 18 3 18 3 16 3 14 
18,29 2 3 17 3 17 3 17 3 17 
14.35 3 3 19 3 19 3 14 3 10 
17.57 4 3 17 3 17 3 IS 3 1 1 
16.32 Mean 3 17 3 17 3 15 3 13 
Mean 3 18 3 18 3 16 3 15 
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4 . and tr~'atmcnt 
fields for each of three node Dositions for 1997 and 1998 in Tifton. 
One Po~jtion 
(nol~-~~ t~ Node Range 
1 1 
~.j 1 (I ~ j ".-: ."tJ 3-21 'I ')(t .,> ~ ,,~. \., 
P97-3 ().52(o.4~ ) 3 .. 21 3··19 
!2. 51 3-20 3 .. 16 1& 
21.88(0.90) 3·~20 5-16 
:1.71(1 56 3··21 3-19 
:6( J) 57 3<2 3·1 
:R(l ! ) 56 3-.:n _~i 3·,1 
I') '9(1 n ~··2 37 
i5. 'I' :1,~2{l 48 3~20 
P9S- J. i4(l ('J<) ::Lj9 
,5(1 ') .1··2 62 3- ~ if 
x t-, 16(0 J ~- f 
~ , 
J'- ! 51 3-16 
~ (~ ) ) 3-1 3·-18 .3-16 
16.32(1.68} 62 3-!~ 54 3-l7 
N,yt~'s: !: Position .3 would :lude Hny (otton bolls found further out on III nod~' bnlnch, ;? 
Standard deviation enclosed in mean and SD arc 10 the mm;b;;;r 
noder; found 11 colton boil H1 
RDC Pivot 1997. and pqi'i :~ Ponder! 998. 'Ir<;:'Rtrn;;:nts 1·7 




Model All Positions Posi.tion One Position Two 












,; Dcnsiljl .. __ ...... _+--,~ --_._. 10.66** 
.;; ~ 6.] . ~ ___ " ___ -+---._=.~ __ -+, __ w __ . __ 
Nole; ,*,** denote 
1',\'0 . .and. 'rlm::c. 
4.47'''~ 
un 
1 c, J 
42 





































All Positions P:)sition One 
Value df 
,,' ............ _--
Random Varhuace (:omp@ncots 
Error a ".i 
En-or h 32 0.44iX+ 
Enw c 67 {).~045"* 
Fixed F tesh 
Density Quadratic 6.30* 
Node Linear 39.67** 
Node Quadrati!': 57.42 '" 
NodeCulw.: 
























Table 7. F-tcsts (fixed) and variance components (random) from fun mixed model applied to mean boll weight (g bon-I) for all 
posltlons positIOn onc, two, ana three grown at MalO Lamous KUL t"IVot 1 'J'J I m I In Lounty, ucorgla. 
Mixed 
Mean Boll Weigbt (g bolrl) 
Model AU Positions Position One Position Two Position Three 
Effects 
df Value df Value df Value df Value 
Random Variance Components 
Replication 2 0.0121 2 0.0119 2 0 2 0.0071 
Error a 8 0.0327 8 0.0115 X 0.1473+ 8 0 
Errorb 32 0.0084 31 0.0624 26 0.0332 20 0.1799 
Error c 112 0.4488** III 0.6656** 78 0.7509** 23 0.5630** 
Fixed F tests 
Density 4 2.73 4 6.08* 4 1.00 4 5.97* 
Node 17 2.76** 17 2.49* 16 1.95* 13 0.42 
Density x Node 65 0.87 65 0.93 54 1.23 34 2.13'" 
Note: +,* ,** denote signiticanccicvds of P=:O.lO. 0.05, 0.01, respectively. N = 241, 240. 189, 105 for AU Positions, Positions One. 

















X. F-tcsts varianc..: COlnponc;nts response Illixcd rnode! to mean 
bolr') for aU positions position Ont3 •. two, and three t.!,rown at Campus Pivot 1997 in Tift County, Georgia 
Mean Bon \'Veigiu: (g bo~rl) 
fviixlx! . 
Model .An PositIOns Position One P'osition 
df Value Valu~~ rlf 
Random Varhuu::e Componellts -----.-. --_ .... --
Error -
1-' . C\ np '.'. i ,... - 1 .. 1. v'\.I .• 
Enor b 47 
I 
Error c I ') ( 4'") 7 ~,,;. \I. .,) ,;.'.,." 
fixed Ii !i:est:s 
~ 
Density Linear 2,i6 
Density Quadratic 4.27+ 1.58 
'" .. . -----
10.71"* .67* fU)9 
('\u<:a e1r':1:'Il-1.r> "l'U ""tot', :.oInt: ',;r;; .f' "'Hf:~¥ /' XO* 
,<"U«'U1Hl.H .. , ..;.,.,r';),,~~) ?_J.n! ~o(, ',' 
Node ('ubi(: 
'----------------,~"--.-----+----.--,----~-------~-=----,,=-~~---.---,r_--~~------!~-·""----~--~,-~-'=---l 
,itv' 'N i . "j r"% 
'UJ LXI O(~C L "",.di 
Density L x Node Q 1 
Note: +."' .** denote signifieanr.:c icvds of P::{llO, 0,05, OJ)!, ivciy, N· 24 L 240. i lOS for A..lI Positions. Po~;itlOns 






















Table 9. F-tests (fixed) and variance components (random) from full mixed model applied to mean boll weight (g bolr') for all 
- --tions. Dosition one. two. and three !!fown at Ponder Farm 1998 in Tift Countv. G ~ -- ---. 
Mixed 
Mean Boll Weight (g boll-I) 
Model All Positions Position One Position Two Position Three 
Effects 
df Value df Value df Value df Value 
Random Variance Components 
Replication 3 0.0182 3 0.0014 3 0.0003 3 0.0110 
Error a 12 0 12 0 12 0.0109 12 0.0803 
Error b 42 0.0158 41 0 34 0 30 0.0115 
Error c 134 0.3796** 129 0.6067** 101 0.61<07** 70 0.8628** 
Fixed F tests 
Density 4 2.06 4 2.33 4 4.47* 4 0.83 
Node 15 6.72** 15 5.67** 13 2.71 ** II 1.66 
Density x Node 53 1.48* 53 1.53* 44 1.37 37 1.61 '" 
Note: +.*.** denote significance levels of P=0.1O. 0.05, 0.01. respectively. N= 264. 258, 212, 168 for All Positions. Positions One. 


















Table 10. F-tests (fixed) and variance components (random) from response surface mixed model applied to mean boll weight 
I 
- _. _ .. - - - ---" ------------:'1 --------- ----- - -'-----' --- - --- -- -- - -- -- - --.- - _.- ----- --- ---- - - -'-'-- -- - -- .--' .. 
Mixed 
Mean Boll Weight (g bolrl) 
(g 
Model All Positions Position One Position Two Position Three 
Eftects 
df Value df Value df Value df Value 
Random Variance Components 







Error b 55 0.0480+ 54 0 45 0.0434 39 0.1542+ I 
Error c 185 0.3948** 181 0.6923** 143 0.6628"'* 105 0.8613** . 
I 
Fixed F tests 
Density Linear I 0.20 I 1.22 I 1.88 I 11.02** 
Density Quadratic I 0.85 - - I 1.93 - -
Node Linear I 38.24** 1 24.38** I 8.38** I 0.44 
Node Quadratic I 36.02** 1 47.86** 1 5.95* 1 0.58 
Node Cubic - - - - . - - -
Density L x Node L I 13.82** I 2.48 I 14.58** I 7.93** 
Density L x Node Q 1 6.61** - - 1 8.00** 1 18.77** 
Note: +, *, ** denote significance levels of P:::O.IO, 0.05, 0.01, respectively. N ::: 264, 258, 212, 168 for All Positions, Positions One. 
Two, and Three, respectively. Replication not included as a random since it is confound with fitting density in model. 
> 
"0 
"0 -.... ("> 
Q.. 
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llositiom on a node, and first st:cond. and third fruiting pUM'!On~. 
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